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Own every 
weekend

WKND magazine offers its readers the perfect 
dose of a wide range of information, ranging 
from topics that are of interest to the entire 
family. The new-look WKND that was rolled 
out earlier this year is bigger, better and higher 
on the lifestyle quotient. Its range is very broad 
spectrum, the tenor is young and its attitude 
grabs your attention. 

The sleek design and consistently high quality 
of editorial writing and packaging sets WKND 
apart from the competition and establishes it as a 
leader in the magazines’ domain.
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All about 
the content

The magazine is the essential weekend leisure 
read, factoring in subjects like fashion, beauty, 
trends, food, cinema & entertainment, human 
interest, motoring, travel, gadgets, technology… 
Additionally, our world-class columnists 
provide insight into new domains and make for 
an entertaining road. There’s something for 
everyone: whether you are a fashionista or a 
travel junkie or high on motoring adrenaline or 
someone with a social conscience, it’s a one-
stop shop. 

It makes for a perfect ambience for any premium 
brand looking for an upmarket read. Our 
associations have long term, thus reinforcing the 
trust people have in our brand.

Copies

90,000

Readers

400,000+
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Reach & 
visibility

With a circulation of more than 90,000 copies 
and an average per copy readership of four, 
Wknd reaches to more than 400,000 readers 
every week. Copies are also sent to restaurants, 
gyms, Uber Select, VIP cars, spas, hotels, airport 
lounges and tourist centres. 

WKND reader belong to the most popular 
income group with reasonable to high disposable 
income.

Reader nationalities

90% 
Expats

6% 
Arab

4% 
Locals
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Our 
rates

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The publisher reserves the right to refuse or alter any 
advertisement without prior notice and without providing any 
reasons for doing so. While every care is taken in publishing 
the advertisements neither the publication nor their agents 
accept responsibility for any inaccuracies or errors of omission/
commission or for any consequences arising from the publication 
of any advertisement.

AD MATERIAL SUPPLY
Advertising material is only acceptable in digital formats, 
using all popular softwares like Adobe Illustrator, 
Photoshop, Freehand, Indesign etc.
Make sure all fonts are converted into curve paths, pics 
in CMYK binary formats are embedded in document or 
supplied along with document.
Please add all trimming marks and reg. marks into 
document. Please save document under the clients title. 

DEADLINES FOR BOOKINGS AND 
MATERIALS
Bookings: 12 days prior to publication date.
Material: 10 days prior to publication date.
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*In compliance to the new UAE VAT law, all invoices issued will be subject 
to additional 5% VAT.

RATES

CASUAL

DPS AED 37,000

Full page AED 20,000

Half page AED 13,500

1/3 page AED 9,500

1/4 page AED 7,500

LOADING / PRIME POSITION

Outside back cover AED 35,000

Inside front cover AED 30,000

Inside back cover AED 26,000

Facing IFC AED 24,000

Facing content page AED 22,000

Specified section/page 20% Loading

Belly band AED 35,000

Front cover gatefold AED 70,000

Bound Insert AED 45,000

DIMENSIONS

DPS

Bleed w 40.6 cm x  h 27.6 cm

Trim w 40 cm x h 27 cm

Print area w 38 cm x h 25 cm

FULL PAGE

Bleed w 20.6 cm x h 27.6 cm

Trim w 20 cm x h 27 cm

Print area w 18 cm x h 25 cm

HALF PAGE

Horizontal w 18 cm x h 12.5 cm

Vertical w 9 cm x h 25 cm

CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS

Galadari Printing & Publishing (LLC)
P.O. Box 11243 Dubai

Sakina Mortaza

+971 50 688 7806

Tel: +971 4 338 3535

sakina@khaleejtimes.com

www.khaleejtimes.com
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Redefining 
your weekend

The new-look WKND that was rolled out 
earlier this year is bigger, better and higher on 
the lifestyle quotient. Its range is very broad 
spectrum, the tenor is young and its attitude 
grabs your attention. 

The sleek design and consistently high quality 
of editorial writing and packaging sets WKND 
apart from the competition and establishes it as a 
leader in the magazines’ domain.

The magazine is the essential weekend 
leisure read, factoring in subjects like fashion, 
beauty, trends, food, cinema & entertainment, 
human interest, motoring, travel, technology… 
Additionally, our world-class columnists 
provide insight into new domains and make for 
an entertaining road. There’s something for 
everyone: whether you are a fashionista or a 
travel junkie or high on motoring adrenaline or 
someone with a social conscience, it’s a one-
stop shop. 

It makes for a perfect ambience for any premium 
brand looking for an upmarket read. Our 
associations have long term, thus reinforcing the 
trust people have in our brand.
With a circulation of more than 90,000 copies 
and an average per copy readership of four, 
WKND reaches more than 400,000 readers 
every week. Copies are also sent to restaurants, 
gyms, Uber Select, VIP cars, art galleries, spas, 
hotels, airport lounges and tourist centres. 
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STUFF THAT HAS EVERYONE ALL AGOG WITH EXCITEMENT
WHAT’SHOT

Jazz it up
Ever since I can remember, I have been hoping
to understand the ��ner nuances�of jazz but
havemostly failed. Going to Jazz@Pizza

Express at Jumeirah Lakes Towers last week,
however, was a different experience. Music

aside, it is the food that takes the cake. From the
healthy American hot pizza (it is believed to be
under 600 calories) to margherita buffalo,

everything is �nger�licking good. Add to that a
bit of jazz (even if you don�t understandmuch
of it), and your evening is sure to be special.

—Anamika Chatterjee

Eye for an eye
This is not a new TV series, so I actually had
the pleasure of watching all four seasons �
which released on ABC between 2010 and
2014 � back to back. The �nal face�off
between the ultimate revenge�seekers
Amanda Clarke/Emily Thorne (Emily

VanCamp) and Victoria Grayson (Madeleine
Stowe) comprised the �nale. Dark and sinister,
with a hint of silver lining. The body count
mounted � but new beginnings were also
formed. What do I say? Revengewas sweet!

—Sushmita Bose

Hankering for heels
Three years have passed since I had to give upmy
beloved stilettos (it was them ormy back), but I
still admire them no end in shopwindows and on
other people�s feet. To be honest, I�d never heard of
the brand Kazar, but what a stylish collection it

launched the other week atMirdif City Centre. The
pictured 4�patchworkmodel in particular hadme
gravitating repeatedly towards it (looks like a

dance �oor on your feet!). I didn�t have Dh449 to
drop on something I couldn�twear, but for a few
moments there, the strugglewas very real. Sigh.

—Karen AnnMonsy

What’s Hot for TeamWKND

If it is the perfect arm candy you seek, then
head to the newDolce&Gabbana acces-
sories boutique at Tryano, YasMall, Abu

Dhabi, betweenMay 1-6, where a selection
of personalised Sicily bags in Dauphine
will be available for purchase. A designer
fromDolce&Gabbanawill be at the

venue to hand paint the bags as per your
desire. Need you ask formore?

Asyou like it
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KITCHEN CLASSICS

Serves: 4
Prep time: 30mins
Cook time: 1.5 hrs

Ingredients
For the soup:
½ tsp sambal oelek
½ tsp dried shrimps, fine crushed
15 gm laksa paste
400ml water
40 gm coconut powder
50ml coconut milk
1 tbsp fish sauce
Salt to taste
½ tsp sugar
40 gm prawn 21/25, cleaned, shell on
40 gm laksa or udon noodles, cooked
20 gm baby pak choi, sliced
2 quail eggs, boiled, peeled, halved
Spring onions, sliced, to garnish
Shallots, fried, to garnish
Coriander leaves, to garnish
15 gm tofu, cut into cubes, fried in oil

For the laksa paste:
5 gm galangal
7 gm lemon grass
10 gm shallot, peeled
8 gm garlic, peeled
10 gm red chilli, fresh
2 gm peanuts
2 pinch turmeric powder
10 gm dried shrimp powder
5ml frying oil

Method
Roughly chop the galangal, lemon grass,
shallot, garlic and red chili, and blend
together with peanuts, turmeric and dried
shrimp powder, till it becomes a paste.

In a pot, heat the oil, add the paste and sauté
on a slow fire for about 15mins. Transfer to a
container, cool and reserve.

In a heavy pot, heat the oil and sauté sambal
oelek together with the dried shrimps.

Add the laksa paste and sauté on low fire.
Then addwater, and continue to cook on low
fire until the water is reduced to 1/3. Add
coconut powder and coconut milk, and
seasonwith fish sauce, salt and sugar.

Add the prawn to the soup and bring to the
boil until cooked.

Put the laksa noodles, baby pak choi and
quail egg into a serving bowl and pour the
soup over it.

Garnish with spring onions, fried shallots,
coriander leaves and fried tofu.
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T
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Take colour and sheen to a
whole new level with Chanel’s
rouge Coco shine; its hydrat-
ing formula gives lips a fuller

appearance. dh170

berry-delicious flavour. dh29

HOWABOUTSOME
Lip SErvicE?

This one comes from YouTube’s best-known
beauty bloggers: Zoella’s Kissy Missy lip

balm is enriched with blueberry extracts for a
b d li i fl dh29

This light, creamywhipped peach lip oil from too faced has the shine of a gloss and the
moisture of a lip balm. dh80, avl at sephora

best
BEAUT

buys for your da
Y

aily ritual

Lipstick with a conscience! Perlees, the vegan, cruelty-free
and metallic matte lip colour by lime Crime promises to

keep your pout on point. dh80

PRiL 2017

ip SErEr irv cEic ?E

tarteist Quick dryMatte lip Paintmoves with your lips so it
doesn’t dry out, crack or feather. dh95, avl at sephora

the (P)outliner
longwear lip
liner Pencil by
Marc Jacobs is an
invisible lip liner
that defines and
shapes your lips,
while also provid-
ing the perfect
canvas for your lip
colour. dh100

Top your lips with the effect of
crushed diamonds in just one swipe
with lime Crime’s diamond Crushers.

dh83, avl at sephora

Going for max effect? The Out-
rageous lip gloss by sephora

offers high shine and lips that look
plumper on application. dh55
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